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Hi Members , Family and Friends
Here we are in October already and the weather is warming up to be
a very pleasant time to start exploring South East Queensland in
your Vintage and Classic Cars or even the Modern if need be . The
places we can go and the things we can see are almost endless even
in the Covid climate that we currently see in our State .

To that end the Committee has been coming up with a lot of events
that should suit and entice members to take the old cars for a spin
and experience what is on offer . These range from Tuesday Night
Dinners on the first Tuesday of the month , to visits to interesting
sheds and collection in and around Brisbane , Saturday and Sunday
Rallies to areas around the South East , and now a possible weekend away up in the Killarney area near Warwick .
Details for the outings on offer will be published on the events pages that are sent out by Secretary Ben and it is always suggested that
you print these out and keep them handy so you can plan the next
outing with your car . Some will require an RSVP so bookings can
be put in place for meals or numbers into a venue so please assist
the organizers by letting them know your intentions to attend .
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As always if you missed the events page you can always contact
Clint ,Ben, or Ruth as they will have details at hand to help you
plan the run . Your support as member will ensure The Club stays
viable and active and will help us maintain the SIVS rego system
that we currently enjoy .
Looking forward to seeing you out on a run sometime soon in and
around South East Queensland
Don Lake….. President
As a footnote, you can attend our Club Meetings on the 4th Wednesday on the month, Listen to Guest Speakers when we have them
and occasionally a pre meeting Dinner Deal ……………….. This is
where we discuss the upcoming events. C U Soon .

Don Lake
President
Queensland Vintage Vehicle Association
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QVVA welcomes visitors who have an interest in the preservation and restoration of all
types of vehicles to an original condition as far as practicable.

GENERAL MEETING: 7.30PM fourth Wednesday of each month
ADDRESS: Veteran Car Clubrooms, 1376 Old Cleveland Road,
Carindale 4152 Club Room 07 3843 0010
MEMBERSHIP $30.00 Joining fee plus $40.00 Annual fee
EFT payment can be made to our Bank account which is Bank of Queensland
BSB: 124—078 ACCOUNT: 90528779 (use your Surname as reference)
QVVA – DISCLAIMER
The Queensland Vintage Vehicle Association does not hold itself responsible for
Statements made or opinions expressed by contribution to the monthly Vintage News

Please use the club email if you would like to contact committee members
qvva .inc@gmail.com
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Volkswagen e-BULLI concept
For years there have been photos
circulating the Internet about VW’s
last concept electric bus, the ID
Buzz. Those photos usually have a
caption that promises a new VW
electric bus is right around the corner. Well, taking all that marketing
buzz in mind VW did show-off a new
VW electric bus recently, the eBULLI concept.

all the ladies at the senior center. But this is
a bit cooler ‘cause this old guy also got a
slick makeover of sorts.

This new concept vehicle is really
an old Volkswagen with a new
heart, sort of like that uncle who got
the pig’s heart and is now torturing

Essentially VW took a vintage bus, called the
Bulli in many parts of the world, and replaced
the wheezie 43-horsepower four-cylinder engine with a new VW 82 horsepower electric
motor. This meant that all the stuff that supported that old four-banger could be eliminated including fuel tanks and fuel lines.
Furthermore, a lithium-ion battery is under
the floor of the new vintage bus so handling
is significantly improved. This is enhanced
by replacing a lot of the old chassis components including adding multi-link front and rear axles with adjustable shock absorbers and
coil-over struts, rack-and-pinion steering and four internally-ventilated disc brakes.
Power transmission is by means of a single-speed gearbox. The drive system is coupled
with the gear lever, which is
now positioned between
driver and front passenger
seat. The automatic transmission's selector settings
(P, R, N, D, B) are shown
next to the lever. In position
B, the driver can vary the degree of recuperation, i.e. of
energy recovery when braking. The e-BULLI reaches a
top speed of 80 mph
(electronically limited). With
the original drive system the
T1 managed a top speed of
65 mph.
The modification for the e-BULLI concept was done with eClassics and Volkswagen’s commercial vehicle division.
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While the interior and chassis are significantly different than when this bus rolled off the assembly line in 1966, they are not so different that the casual observer would even notice.
Well, except for the bright orange and cream paint job which really looks good on the bus.
The instrument cluster is all new but really looks
like what you would expect to find in a vintage
VW with an analog speedometer but with digital
indicators to keep on top of the battery. I really
like how the upgrades were done so it appears
like a very mild customization to the original bus
but there is an all-new audio system and touch
screen display above the windshield.

The changes are there, but they aren’t in your
face. So this would absolutely be considered a
resto-mod and one that it very, very tastefully
done.
All of the electric drive system's standard parts
are being made by Volkswagen Group Components in Kassel. The lithium-ion modules are designed at the Braunschweig components site.
They are transferred by eClassics into a battery system appropriate for the T1. As in the new
ID.3 and future ID.BUZZ, the high-voltage battery is housed centrally in the vehicle floor. This
layout lowers the e-BULLI’s center of gravity and thus improves its driving characteristics.
I have seen more and more interest in resto-modding
cars using electric power trains and why not? Less
maintenance, lower cost and instant power from electric
motors having 100% of torque available right from the
star. Speaking of which, this new electric motor in the eBULLI sports 156 lb-ft of torque which is over twice what
the original engine finally mustered with 75 lb-ft.
While range on this van is only about 124 miles most vintage cars aren’t driven very far so resto-modding a classic in this manner, again, makes a lot of sense. And, if
you’re missing the rumble of a V8 in a classic car there’s
always that well-hidden sound system. Of course, if
you’re missing the original sound of the engine in this particular bus, you could always bring a
sewing machine.
https://www.curbside.tv/blog/2020/3/27/volkswagen-e-bulli-concept
27 March 2020

Tony Barthel
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Your Committee for 2021 - 2022
PRESIDENT

TREASURER:

SECRETARY

Don Lake

Wendy Tyquin

Ben Carroll

PUBLIC RELATIONS REPORT
Flowers & Sympathy Cards sent to:
Jan Stephens on the sudden passing of long-time member and friend
Chris Stephens.
Kathy and Gary Day on the passing of Kathy’s mother Jeanne Shapcott.
Jeff and Jeanne Shapcott were long-time life members.
Also wishing a speedy recovery to any
QVVA members who may be unwell at this time.
If you would like a card or message sent on behalf of QVVA
Contact Susie Shipway ~ Email kuppi@optusnet.com.au or text Mob 0412 778 224
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MINUTES OF THE 632th GENERAL MEETING OF THE QVVA Inc.
HELD AT THE CLUB ROOMS ....WEDNESDAY 25th August 2021
Meeting chaired by Don Lake

MEETING OPENED: 7.45pm.
APOLOGIES: as per the Attendance Book.
VISITORS: Nil
PRESENTATION: John Day & Colin Hinxman
MINUTES OF THE PREVIOUS MEETING: Moved by Ben Carroll , Seconded Clint Frater
SECRETARY REPORT: As previously emailed. Moved by Ben Carroll, Seconded by Trevor Farnell
MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY REPORT: New member this month - Kaitlin Evans with a 1971 VW beetle.
TREASURERS REPORT: Moved by Wendy Tyquin, Seconded by Col Hinxman
RALLY & EVENTS CO-ORDINATOR:
5 Sept Chrysler Expo at Rocklea Showgrounds

7th Sept First Tuesday dinner at Gallopers Sports Club Ascot
24th Sept Friday outing – 9:30 Morning Tea 11:00 at 14 Nanette Court, Alexandra Hills Museum including
Steam Engine
GENERAL BUSINESS:

Discussion about lack of emails from QHMC. Renewal notice received today.
String measuring competition at recent rally result was determined to be incorrect and prize has been issued to
Melanie Carroll.
Clint Frater presented article about Vintage Car Club of NZ Hawkes Bay renaming to Vintage and Classic Car
club of NZ Hawkes Bay. Motion was passed by 93% as it was more representative of the cars held in the club.
Clint mentioned it has been some time since a new member was signed up with a vintage age vehicle.
Discussion on Insurance cover and investigations so far on obtaining alternate premium quotes.
PUBLIC RELATIONS: John Knight welcomed back to the meeting.
RAFFLE: Trevor Farnell
Meeting closed at 8:22pm
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MINUTES OF THE 633th GENERAL MEETING OF THE QVVA Inc.
HELD AT THE CLUB ROOMS ....WEDNESDAY 22nd September 2021
Meeting chaired by Don Lake
MEETING OPENED: 7.45pm.
APOLOGIES: as per the Attendance Book.
VISITORS: Nil
PRESENTATION: Louisa Moen – Advance Care Planning – Queensland Health

MINUTES OF THE PREVIOUS MEETING: Moved by Ben Carroll , Seconded Clint Frater
SECRETARY REPORT: As previously emailed. Moved by Ben Carroll, Seconded by Trevor Farnell
MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY REPORT: New member enquiry from James Humphrey
TREASURERS REPORT: Moved by Wendy Tyquin, Seconded by Clint Frater.
RALLY & EVENTS CO-ORDINATOR:
24th September – Birkdale Collection to view.
25/26 Sept Old Petrie Steam Fair
8 Oct – Jazz on the Hill St Laurance’s College
17th Oct – Bonnets up day
27th Oct – Club Meeting 630pm Pizza Meal

29th Oct – Late Ekka Day tour out west.
GENERAL BUSINESS:
QHMC – discussion around producing a 100 year badge.
Clint Frater gave a report on the re-enactment in Warwick.
Don Lake moved Robert Wode as Vice President, Unanimously accepted.
PUBLIC RELATIONS: Nil
RAFFLE: Ruth Knight

Meeting closed at 9:00pm
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QVVA RUNS 2021
In the event of bad weather consult QVVA website – www.qvva.org or phone
Ruth Knight – 0428 437 580 or
Clint Frater 0433 414 223
Please sign the attendance book at all outings
If driving a Special Interest vehicle to and from an outing, please take the Club Magazine or
print this page.
If any members would like to ride in another club member’s car for an outing please
contact Ruth and we’ll try to find a suitable seat for you.
2021
OCTOBER
27th

GENERAL MEETING club rooms 7.30pm
from 6.30pm if you want some free Pizza dinner.

29TH

FRIDAY OUTING:- LATE EKKA DAY TOUR OUT WEST
Starting from Cameron Park [Ipswich] for BYO morning tea from
10.00am then leaving around 10-45am travelling out to the TARAMPA
Hotel for lunch. More info regarding directions nearer the day.

NOVEMBER

2nd

TUESDAY DINNER:- Carina Leagues Club,
1390 Creek Road, Carina.
Come along from 6pm for dinner and a social evening.

10th

Wednesday
GOF, Boys lunch at Mt Gravatt Hotel. From 11.30 am
Bring your club car along and we can talk about them if you want.
Fun lunch for us Good Old Fellows.

13th

INVITATION:- Kingaroy Swap Meet, Geoph Raph Drive, Kingaroy Airport
Precinct. From 6am SATURDAY $5 entry. Call between 6pm and 7.30 pm
Enquiries Justin Hood 0438 623 431, Bookings Janet Heiner 0438 325 472
kingaroyswapmeet@gmail.com
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November 19th, 20th, 21st.
Weekend Getaway. Killarney, Queenmary Falls and the fire fly’s. This
is a special weekend event organised by Wendy to see something
unique. Contact Wendy if you are coming 0420 222 690

24th

GENERAL MEETING, club rooms 7.30pm

26th

FRIDAY OUTING:- Colmslie Beach Reserve, 152 Colmslie Road, Murarrie UBD (not to be confused with Colmslie Recreation Reserve
which is on Lytton Road). From 10am, BYO everything.

28th

INVITATION SUNDAY: - Holden out for a cure ALL HOLDEN DAY
Redland Showgrounds Cleveland – All Holdens from 1948 onwards
8am – 2pm, Adults $6, free parking 0456 085 323
Email holdenoutforacureahd@gmail.com

DECEMBER

7th

TUESDAY DINNER: - Southside Club, 76 Mt Gravatt Capalaba Road,
Upper Mt Gravatt, From 6pm for dinner and a chat.

11th

SATURDAY: - Christmas Party to be held at the Heritage Hotel at Old
Petrie Town, 901 Dayboro Road, Kurwongbah. $15.00 per club member. Rides available if required. Need to know numbers by the 5 th
Dec.

22nd

NO GENERAL MEETING

31st

LAST FRIDAY OF THE YEAR OUTING: - Back to Lota Reserve where it’s
always cool. Map 163, R 10 – Esplanade, Lota
BYO chairs and food or buy fish & chips from over the road. From
10am onwards….see you there

January 2022.

Club park meetings and Tuesday dinner dates to be added nearer the dates

19th

Wednesday.

26th

NO GENERAL MEETING

February 2022

Fish and chips evening at Manly

INFO NEARER THE TIME
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Comments from ex Griffith RAAF engineer.
Great invention. The rating indicates the resistance to detonation and the great step forward
was addition of lead to the mix - but this became an environmental issue. The yanks are still
trying to come up with a suitable aviation fuel that has no lead. Most RAAF piston engined
aircraft used 100-130 but the Neptune needed 115-145; the lower figure is for a lean mixture
and the upper for rich. The obvious way out is to use diesels but there is the problem of vibration unless you have a dampening flywheel,, and that then becomes a weight problem. Diesels
could run on Jet A fuel.

THIS IS INTERESTING READ
The following is an article by the British Society of Chemists, declassified in 2014:

It seems that the German and British aircraft both used 87 Octane Gasoline in the first two
years of the war. While that was fairly satisfactory in the German Daimler-Benz V-12 engine, It
was marginal in the British Rolls-Royce Merlin XX engine in British aircraft. It fouled the
spark-plugs, caused valves to stick and made for frequent engine repair problems.
Then came lend- lease and American aircraft began to enter British service in great numbers. If
British engines hated 87 Octane gasoline, American, General Motors Built Allison 1710 engines loathed and despised it. Something had to be done!
Along came an American named Tim Palucka, a chemist for Sun Oil at their South East Texas
Refinery. Never heard of him? Small wonder, as very few people have. He took a French formula for enhancing the octane of Gasoline, invented the "Cracking Tower" and produced the
first 100 octane aviation Gasoline. This discovery led to great joy among our English Cousins
and great distress among the Germans.
A Spitfire fueled with 100 Octane gasoline was 34 miles per hour faster at 10,000 feet. The
need to replace engines went from every 500 hours of operation to every 1,000 hours which reduced the cost of British aircraft by 300 Pounds Sterling. And even more when used in 4 engine
bombers. The Germans couldn't believe it when Spitfires that couldn't catch them a year ago
started shooting their ME-109 E and G models right out of the sky.
Of course, the matter had to be kept secret. If the Germans found out that it was a French Invention, they'd simply copy the original French patents.
The American Allison engines improved remarkably with 100 Octane gasoline, but did even
better when 130 octane gasoline came along in 1944. 130 Octane also improved the performance of the Radial Engine Bombers we produced.
The Germans and Japanese never snapped to the fact that we had re-invented gasoline. Neither
did our "Friends" the Russians.
In all, 100,000 Americans died in the skies over Europe. Lord only knows what that number
would have been without "Super-Gasoline". And it all was invented just a few miles west of
Beaumont, Texas and we never knew a thing about it.
"A nation that forgets its past has no future"
-Winston Churchill
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CHRIS AND JAN STEPHENS JOIN QVVA.

1988, whilst running a muffler and brake workshop in West End Brisbane, later Bundamba, Ipswich, I decided to look at purchasing a 1946 Pontiac sedan, remembering
as a youngster after the Second World War my father was lucky enough to purchase
a new Pontiac Silver Streak Sedan. I found an advertisement for several Pontiacs for
sale at an address at Camira in Brisbane...I answered the advert and drove to view
the vehicles, Pontiac Laurentians and a 1928 Tourer owned by Dennis and Marilyn
Moorehouse,,,,alas no 1946. Sadly Dennis was terminally ill and they were desperate
to dispose of their vehicles. I felt sorry for their disposition and offered to help in getting the 1928 towed out of their yard and get it back to our workshop and assist in
cleaning it up to a presentable standard to sell it. After a bit of work I thought it might
be possible to negotiate a deal so that Jan and I might be able to do a restoration
ourselves....a few days later it was ours.
A “cosmetic” restoration started, bits off her and motor opened up, I then joined the
Pontiac Club so as to get access to the library, oops nearly all the publications were
Trans Am or Firebird, so after talking to many car buffs, QVVA was suggested. I went
to a meeting in Kangaroo Point I believe, and all the talk was about the Bi-Centennial
Rally. I went down to the Cultural Centre and watched the vehicles depart for Canberra, I was asked by many why I was not going....my answer, “the car is in
bits”...However at Easter It was put on a trailer with the paint still wet and trailered to
Narrandera (Pontiac Nationals),where we won the trophy for the most original and
best presented. This was our start with QVVA and Vintage cars. After the rally it
turned out that quite some number of cars had motor problems...eg loss of power,
over heating etc. amongst other things. After several nights of discussion at meetings
and talks from Oil company “experts” blaming fuel and other things I received a telephone call from one of our older members saying he thought the muffler on his Studebaker may be blocked. On viewing the car I noticed
14

that an exhaust shop had fitted a full modern Falcon System including resonators....Our older cars running on a ratio of 4-5 :1 should run with little or no backpressure. We removed the Ford system and fitted our free flowing straight through
chamber system...problem solved....our workshop was “flat out” after that and we
solved many member's problems encountered on the Canberra rally. Motoring writer and Ford enthusiast Trevor Poulson got wind of our exploits and wrote an article
that appeared in Restored Cars, which sent our sales sky rocketing Australia wide.
Just after this exhaust debacle I had to fly to Melbourne to attend a family funeral.
Whilst heading to the airport through Stones Corner, out of the corner of my eye I
noticed a Pontiac for sale on a Service Station Driveway....at first sight I thought it
was a 1946, my dream car. I had no time to stop so on my return to Brisbane three
days later I called at the Service Station and was told the owner had taken it home
to The Gap....off I went and found the car. As many of our members know this car
had a very noted history, The current owner was Doctor Peter Bayliss of Brisbane
abortion fame...the original owner was the Roman Catholic Archbishop of Brisbane,
Sir James Duhig. After two weeks of haggling we finally took ownership of her The
car was a true “Beauty” as many club members would vouch, especially our late
member Brian Fenelon (a true Roman Catholic of Chevrolet fame) Brian did say he
would “accept me as a friend because the car was almost a Chev”.
Because the Pontiac insignia on the 1928 radiator was “two pennies” we named her
Tuppence (she was a 1920s) so accordingly we named the 1948 Fourpence. The
'28 is now in Surrey UK and the '48 in a shed (sadly) at Highgate Hill Brisbane. Other cars (Club Cars) owned have been 1944 Military Jeep,!961 P4 Rover, 1964
Wolseley 24/80
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Whilst all this was going on there was a move by the Queensland Government to do
away with Concessional Registration...I happened to attend a meeting of the Qld
Combined Council of Historic Vehicle Clubs at Milton by the railway line as a delegate of the Pontiac Club where the Chairman said...”we will have to send a notice to
all clubs (there were 52 under their umbrella then) and get their views on the matter”. I interjected and said that the government was moving on the matter very quickly and we had no time to waste. This upset The Apple-cart and a row erupted. I contacted a client of my business, TV personality Frank Warwick, TV and Newspaper
articles within two days ending up with a meeting of over 150 vehicles at Slaughter
Falls, Mount Coot-tha at midday the following Saturday. After the meeting there was
a protest drive into the City to Parliament House with Wayne Goss in the lead vehicle, a massive petition, also a larger rally three weeks later on the Riverside Drive at
Davies Park...we won, and still have our Concessional Registration. It was straight
after this I was elected Chairman of Combined Council for quite some years.
!991 became a very busy and interesting year after a good friend advised his father
had given up his business in Mitchell, west of Roma and had 40 tons of vintage car
parts, new and old, that he wished to get rid of....of course I jumped at the opportunity and headed west with a couple of friends including Brian Fenelon. Yes I ended up
doing a deal and ended up with the parts. I was returning to Brisbane on one of the
trips loaded to the brim with our Nissan Patrol and a two ton trailer trying to get back
in time for the QVVA AGM....I arrived at the East Brisbane State School a little late
and walked in to hear someone say “Chris will do it”, I replied “Yes okay what have I
got to do?”....I ended up President. What a way to cop a job like that.
Another event that got me heavily involved eventuated after the untimely death of
our youngest son's best friend, Kimble Healey Blessing from Leukaemia. This was
an upsetting time for our family as we were very good friends, Jan has written a poem which has been acclaimed widely. I wanted to do something to assist the Leukaemia Foundation and spoke with several QVVA members. The initial group consisted of Les Spottswood, Alan Dallas, Brian Fenelon all from QVVA. Peter Dare
from the Historic Commercial Vehicle Club (also Driver Training Instructor at Mt Cotton) and Nigel Crisp of the Hotrod Assn. After many hours work and many dollars we
got the first Motoring For Leukaemia Day off the ground. With Police and Qld
Transport Assistance we had over 400 vehicles drive from Albert Street City to Mt
Cotton under Police escort with the Ulysses Motor Cycle Club assisting in controlling
motorway 'on ramps'. Drs Glenister and Marjorie Shiel acted as our Government
Guests of Honour on the day and did the official opening...we raised in the vicinity of
$55,000.00 that day
The following year we went again, raising just over $40,000.00. Lack of support from
clubs caused the annual day to collapse , we few could not carry the load,....as it
was Alan Dallas suffered a stroke during this exercise.
Jan and I donated a lovely trophy for this event, it went missing for some
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years and Russell Manning finally located it for me...I have it at home now, slightly
damaged but we will have it restored and hopefully get it back earning for the Children's Leukaemia Foundation.
The last marathon effort we attempted, which some of our club members will recall
was an attempt to establish, probably the biggest “Transport Museum” in Australia. I
had spoken with the then Mayor of Ipswich, John Nugent also deputy at the time,
Paul Pisasale, plus state Government officials and developers re the possibility of obtaining three of the large buildings at the Railway Worksop Site at North Ipswich,,,everything was ready to go as long as we could come up with certain criteria....four of us met on site with developers and we were asked to prove our interest
and support. Through my brother in law (Professor Peter Doherty, Nev's Cousin) I
was put in contact with one of his donors, well known Lindsay Fox, who offered his
expertise and input to establish this proposed museum. A rally was arranged on site
which was well attended and a show of hands was encouraging, however in the end
no more than six or seven people were prepared to get involved ....one person who
put his hand up and was prepared to run a workshop on site was our former member
Ross Frater, Clint's brother.
It seems to be the same old story....we all want a piece of pie but no one wants to
cook it. Suppose like me, many of us are tiring and slowing down. I will keep driving
as long as I can....maybe my cars are getting more modern now days.

I am sorry if I have missed mentioning any Club Member who was directly involved
with any of these exploits....I believe they call it “ A SENIORS MOMENT” of which I,
and some others of us are now encountering.

Chris Stephens
February 2014
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NAMES THESE CARS
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If undeliverable please return to:
Queensland Vintage Vehicle Association
1376 Old Cleveland Road
Carindale Qld 4152
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